
Dietary Guidelines 

*For all the food categories listed below, choose the foods that are suggested on your Metabolic 

Type food chart. They are best for your unique biochemistry and metabolism. 

Water: Avoid fluoridated or chlorinated water. Filtered water is best. Avoid drinking from plastic bottles that 

have been exposed to heat during shipping, since the heat will cause the cancer causing toxins to leach into 

the water. If you do drink cold water from a plastic bottle, make sure it has the correct recycling code. 

Follow the following code recommendations to prevent from getting cancer. 

Safe plastics are:   

Plastics to avoid are:  

 

Vegetables: For health carb choices, eat a variety of vegetables! Eat a combination of raw and steamed 

vegetables. Dark green vegetables are a good source of bio-available calcium and other minerals. Colored 

vegetables also have many nutrients and antioxidants. Be sure to avoid those that you are intolerant to, as 

indicated on your food sensitivity lab result. 

Fruit: Fresh raw, organic fruits are preferred to fruit juices. Eat a variety. 

Meat: Choose organic or free range meat when possible. Naturally raised and free of hormones and 

antibiotics are optimal. Avoid processed meats with added preservatives such as nitrites and nitrates. Eggs 

are also a good source of protein for those who are not allergic to them. 

Fish: Best sources of fish are cold water, deep-sea fish such as salmon, mackerel, herring, sardines and 

cod. Albacore tuna is also good although its flesh tends to accumulate mercury, so it is best to eat it no 

more than 1-2 times a week if you are not sure of the quality. 

Fibre: Whole, unprocessed fruits and vegetables contain liberal amounts of fibre. Unprocessed, sprouted 

whole grains are also good sources.  

Dairy: Fermented dairy products such as plain yogurt or kefir, as well as organic butter, are the best dairy 

products. Avoid eating dairy if you are allergic or intolerant to it! 

Fats/Oils: Extra virgin olive oil and flax seed oil are great, but do not heat them! Refer to the "Cooking 

with Fats and Oils" handout to know which oils or fats can be used for cooking and which ones should not 

be heated. Avoid hydrogenated or partially hydrogenated oils and processed vegetable oils - Ex: margarine, 

store bought mayonnaise, salad dressings, baked goods, et... Avoid deep fried oils (and the foods that are 

cooked in them). Make sure to buy oils in dark, glass bottles. Most are prone to going rancid from exposure 

to heat and oxygen. Rancid oils contribute to free radical damage in the body tissues, which leads to genetic 

mutations and disorders such as cancer. DO NOT BUY FATS/OILS IN PLASTIC CONTAINERS! Fats/oils 

will leach the cancer causing toxins from the plastic containers. 

Nuts/Seeds: Raw nuts and seeds are best. Stick to those that you are not allergic or intolerant to. Roasting 

causes the oils in them to go rancid. (see fats/oils) 

Grains: Unprocessed, sprouted whole grains are best! Avoid refined and processed grains. Eat a variety of 

grains. If you have a hard time digesting grains, check for food intolerances.  

Sweets: Avoid refined and processed sugar, and items that contain it. Dark, raw honey and Stevia are great 

alternatives.Vegetables and fruit have natural sugars so the more you eat the natural sugars, the less you 

will crave processed and refined sugar.  


